siRNA control wells plated on triplicate screening plates then plotted in three dimensions. Marginal data (filled shapes) represents the optimal boundary. Replicate 1 and 2 are shown for ease of interpretation. A color gradient represents probabilistic SVM output ranging from strongly positive (blue, P=1) to strongly negative (red, P=0). Two SVM models were trained independently using Gaussian radial basis or linear kernel functions (Confidence and Strength, respectively). The trained models were used to assigned confidence and strength probabilities to experimental samples. (B) Distributions of primary screen output (y-axis) are shown. Confidence (green), strength (orange), and normalized average z-score (blue) distributions are represented as box plots. Error bars indicate weighted interquartile ranges, black horizontal lines (in the box plot) are medians, and outliers are omitted. Each distribution is further categorized according to secondary validation efficiency (x-axis). 
